Commentary
and attitudes—is nurtured by supporting
the collectivist tendencies of individuals,8
which can be achieved by various means.9
While using injunctions against those who
transgress (eg, monetary fines) can supplement positive public health measures,
Durkheim crucially counselled that the
imposition of norms does not bind individuals to the collective as strongly as
consensus. Such a didactic approach
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can undermine solidarity, potentially
nurturing a scapegoat culture that can
Austen El-Osta  5
exacerbate existing and historical inequities (eg, enforcing vaccine uptake among
Drawing on peer-reviewed and grey litera- regulatory diktat, and echoed Kant’s ethnic minority populations).
ture, Powell et al argue the dominant epistemology of altruism and the need
Indeed, disruption of the social order,
narrative of personal self-care during the to sacrifice individual liberties for the and the emergence of new policy prescripCOVID-19 pandemic must be supple- ‘greater good’. This conflict was exacer- tions to tackle the pandemic, re-exposed
mented with a collectivist approach that bated by multiple lockdowns that signifi- chronic inequalities.10 11 ‘Stay at home’
addresses structural inequalities and cantly impacted individuals’ daily lives, advice had different connotations to a
fosters a more equitable society.
and dissidence within a post-Brexit body large segment of society: those who were
Compliance with self-
care and risk politic characterised by distrust of politi- victims of domestic abuse, or struggling
mitigation strategies to tackle COVID-19 cians3 and strong personal beliefs about to pay the rent, provide for their family,
has been chequered in the UK, fuelled rights, responsibilities and sovereignty.
or who could not afford broadband, a
partly by social media hoaxes and misinÉmile Durkeim's sociological concept personal laptop or access to a garden.
formation, virus denialism, and policy of anomie, however, widens our underAn effective public health strategy is
leaders contravening their own public standing further. Anomie characterises a holistic one that creates an open and
health messaging. Exploring individual a dissolution or absence of established inclusive dialogue with diverse communon-compliance, and reflecting on wider moral values, standards or mores that nity groups to identify shared values. This
societal inequities that can impact it, can create a resulting normlessness.4 5 Discor- inclusive dialogue can help create a normahelp build critical normative resilience to dance between personal and group tive system that encourages the adoption
future pandemics.
norms—the absence of a shared social and diffusion of initiatives addressing
From the outset, COVID-19 public ethic—weakens
communal
bonds, structural inequalities and injustices.
health messaging was, and remains, impacting individual stress, frustration,
Scrutiny of the UK’s response to
primarily aimed at modifying individual anxiety, confusion and powerlessness. COVID-19 has made the case for self-
lifestyles and behaviours to flatten the During COVID-19, segments of society care as a public health measure to tackle
infectivity curve by following ‘common experienced powerlessness and loss of communicable diseases, while also highsense’ approaches captured by the hands– agency as daily routines were disrupted lighting its limitations vis-à-vis individual
face–space mantra.1 A culture of prac- and further compounded by financial and rights and responsibilities and extant
tice and new social norms of acceptable mental distress as morbidity and mortality structural inequalities. These challenges
behaviour subsequently emerged,2 with data dominated daily news headlines.
have not undermined the self-care agenda;
concordance premised on cooperation
A visible minority began disregarding rather, they have highlighted the need
between the public and government. public health messaging, challenging to reinforce it, to shore up the normaHowever, as the pandemic worsened norms needed to ensure a successful tive elements that underpin it to ensure
and movement restrictions continued, preventative response to the pandemic success.
norms were contested by a small but vocal (eg, hoarding of restricted supermarket
Although the sustained adoption of
segment of society.
items). That such behaviour was limited health-seeking behaviours is crucial, indiThis normative contestation was to a relative minority neither under- vidual self-
care alone is insufficient to
founded on conflict between individual mines the existence of anomie—self- tackle the pandemic; societal responsiagency, government paternalism and interest remains juxtaposed to collective bility is also required whereby (1) indiduty—nor weakens the contestation of viduals act in responsible and rational
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Self-care, social norms and anomie
during COVID-19: from contestation of
the greater good to building future
normative resilience in the UK

Commentary

Key messages
►► Self-care has been, and continues to

be, critical to tackling the COVID-19
pandemic.
►► The concept of anomie—an
uprooting, dissolution or absence
of established moral values, guiding
standards, or social mores, creating
normlessness—cannot be overlooked
when planning an integrated social
response.
►► The dominant narrative of personal
self-care must be supplemented with
a collectivist approach that addresses
structural inequalities for the future.
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including global pandemics. As Durkheim
recognised,12 social justice and equality are
necessary to sustain solidarity—they are
the bond connecting individuals in society
that ensures stability and social order.

